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WORKERS DECLARE 

PROTRACTED W~R 
ENGINEERS OPT 
FOR GUERRILLA 

ACTION 
ON the lOth of JjlllUaJY 
the N aUonal Committee 
of the AUEW En&ineering 
Section endorsed the 
clearest call for struccle 
ever yet mode by that 
Union - to .be waged in 
all workshops throughout 
that secUon of lncmstry. 
It rejected the •ocrer' 

of the Engineering Em· 
ployers Federation and 
that of the Shipbuilders 
and Repairers "lational 
Association in response 
to the Engineers' claim 
and demanded Immediate 
negotiations through shop 
stewards and Oistrict 
Committees with lndi vi· 
dual employers every· 
where. 'loreover It de·· 
clared that In case of 
"llo s~tUilljlent• all 
Q\apu\es · .en!OIIin~ snail 
be approved •otfiCial• 
by the Executl ve Coun· 
ell . 

•.tn tne eveut of there 
being no domestic settle· 
ment, Executive Council 
shall g! ve official recog
nition to any dispute 
which Is supported by the 
Oistrict Committee. • 

1t Is important to under· 
stand that Olstrict 
Commlt\ees are rank and 
file bodies whose mem· 
bers are working at the 
trade. 

In accordance with the 
decision of the lOth 
.January , endorsement of 
that policy was secured 
from the Confederation 

of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions 
on the 13th January, 
thus involving between 
2~ and 3 million workers 
In 16 unions. 

'Ibis Is the signal for 
struggle - the freedom 
to fight! 

WORKERS UNFETTERED 

The membership, the 
workers. are at last 
unfettered in pursuit or 
all or any features ol the 
claim best calculated to 
engender the maximum 
unity at lhe place of 
work, They may also, 
as they choose, take It 
In stages, selecting 
~ernands one after the 
other correctly based on 
the rising level or struggle 
which Is bound to develop. 

Properly led by the 
shop stewards, by the 
militants on the work· 
shop lloor, It can be 
near perpetual &nd pro
tracted war. ever con
scious that without their, 
the workers, domestic 
·agreement any strike 
arising therefrom Is 
official. 'Ibis is the 
)l~tural chronol9gical 
tlevelopment of the term· 
!nation of the national 
procedure. Workers are 
now free of these strlc· 
tures too. 

With the acum~n onlv 

... 
militant workers posse!\!;~ 
they can make th'is 
round. or more properly 
these rounds, a night· 
mare lor the employers. 

Where there are many 
women workers in the 
factory it Is the clearest 
call for an equal pay 
light ever Issued. 
It serves to accelerate 

wage demands already 
envisaged by shop 
stewards committees, 
for the factory as a 
whole or by pepartments. 

EMPLOYERS DISUNITED 

There ls a chance now 
to exploit the disunlcy 
or the separate employ· 
ers concealed up to now 
behind the facade . of 
plljludo togeth_e,me!!$ 
within tbe E.E;.F, 'That 
body Is morlbound, 
dying of Its own stupid· 
ity. So well served so 
long by the astute pro· 
fessionals whom they 
have now disowned the 
members ol the Federa· 
tion ·have shown them· 
selves a truth a larnlly 
of cannibals who never 
deserved to be so well 
~erved. Through the 
Inexorable purpose and 
·power of the employer 
membe!S the Ferteration 
by Its very nature has 
become more and more a 
figment, a myth. 

Let that Federation of 
Engineering Employers, 
formerlY leaders for their 
class in class struggle. 
console themselves like 
Saville. "I am ready to 
depart, the rather that 
bavlng li 1·ed In good 
times' I foresee worse• 
- but lor the employers 
they depart to be con· 
fronted by the arm.v at 
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SO~ID BEHIND 
THE MINERS 

ALL COAL IS BLACK! 
' -TJ;JE miners have taken •economic• and dismis· 

on the employers, and by sed as of little political 
taking on their employer Importance. It will mean 
they have taken on the the defeat of the Govern-
government, the political ment•s •unofficial• wages 
representatives of the pollcy of limiting wage 
whole employing class. increases to 7-8%· It 
The miners have come will mean the defeat of 
out with the solidity and the employers• policy ol 
detenninatlon that was to attempting to shift the 
be expected of a section burden of the economic 
of our class that has in crisis ontO the workers. 
Its history shOwn great It will mean that we, the 
heroism In strug&le, workers, have stood up 

The m!Ders ' by striking and said to the employ-
at this crucial juncture ers and their Government: 
have placed themselves "It's yotll economic crisis 
In the forefront of the the result of your capital· 
class struggle. It Is now 1st system. You bear the 
upto the rest ol our class brunt of it•. This will be 
to follow them onto the a decisive class victory, 
battle llnelio. This does a decisive political vic· 
not mean to !all In be- tory which wlll open up 
hind the adventurist pos- ' lhe road to further ad· 
tur!ngs ol thQSe who call vance. 
for a .. general strike•, The miners face a tough 
lor the miners• strike has battle, but they have en· 
not taken place so that tered it serl.ous!y and 
the errors and defeat of :With determination. II 
1926 can be repeated, they maintain this deter-

What Is meant is that if minatlon, they are bound 
all those sections of the to win. Many sections of 
working class that have the working class h~W~>-
c !alms go Into action demonstrated practical 
now, instead of one after solidarity, Including en· 
another as it was last gineers, dockers, and 
year, both the miners and transport workers. More 
the other sections of the must and will act in sol· 
class so engaged will ldarlty with the miners, 
have victory ensured. for their struggle is our 
Such a victory for our struggle, the struggle of 
class on bread and butter the whole worlilng class. 
Issues ·such as wages VICTORY TO THE 
hours, and conditions MINERS! VICTORY TO 
cannot simPlY be labelled OUR CLASS! 
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UNEMPLOYMENT ,IS VIOLENCE 
t023,583 Unemployed (Official) 

TIIAT is the admitted measure of the violence 
the capitalist class employs apinst the workers 
of Britain. 

And let •s not hesitate to call U what It Is
violence! U a gang of armed ruffians threw a 
man out of his place of work, deprived his fam
ily ol enouch to eat and everythlnc that makes 
I ife worth living and subjected them to constant 
humiliation and indignity, we would know what 
to call it. That Is what is happening lo hun~ 
dreds ·of thousands of our fellow workers and 
their families In Britain today. 

This violence amounts to a civil war waged by 
the capitalist class, supported by the capitalist 
government and its powers of co-ercion, acainst 
workers. 

we choose our words carelully. They are the 
words Heath himself used in the United Nations 
forum a year aao when he predicted not war be· 
tween nations but civil war as the future for 
Industrialised countries like Britain-the war of 
class against r.lass. 

llow are workers to meet this savqe challenge 
In which their livelihood and therefore their very 
lives are at stake? Not by the slocans of"the 
pseudo-leU-•ueath Out;• "A General Election 
Now•; "A ·aeneral S~ke Now to Force a General 
Election Later• , They- all add up to just one 
thine: urclna workers l.o carry on their economic 
s trucdes as j>est they may while lea vine .the 
politics to thOse In Puliament who have already 
betrayed them over and over acain. That is like 
tell!nc wcrkers to co on beinc slaughtered In the 
mud of the Somme and leave the direction of the 
war to the generals. 

The Labour Pucy may staa:e Its uproars in the 
llouse of Commons but it was a Labour Govern
ment that began the •shake-<>ut• (which is just a 
fancy name for unemployment) throuch mercers 
and closures, in the docks and factories and 
mines, raising the figure of jobless to new 
heighls. It was the Labour Party which Initiated 
legislation against the unions to make workers 
defenceless. Both Putles, Labour and Tory, in 
their objective of •an acc~ptable level of .unem
ployment• share the •credit' for this massive 
waste of skill, this crime against British work· 
ers, 

There Is only one answer acceptable to work
ers and that's jobs for all. Since this can't be 
achieved under capite..lism, workers have to com• 
bine their tsctical strucgles over specific de
mandS with the political strate&Y which will 
destroy the system, Tbe fl&ht for the right to 
work Is part of the fight lo smash capitalism, 

That Is the significance of the engineers• de
cision. The troops · of workers themselves in 
their factories and at all points or production 
are plaming the haUles and sele<:Ung the 
grounds on which to fight. The false cenerals 
and politicians can co to hell, 

In the last General Election workers showed 
that they placed no Importance on who carries 
out the demands of !lritish capitalism In West• 
minster. Now they are showlnc that they can 
plan and fight their own war apinst the capit
alist class and Its e:ovemment. 

Work em need a political party. They need our 
Party, a party dedicated to revolution. They will 
learn; they will come; we shall Jearn !rom them 
and be stronger sun. We are of them and cor 
them and we know that we have to prove our• 
selves at every stage ol the strunle by beln& 
a.ble to wo.rk out with them, based on their own 
nch expenence ol industrial conlllct, the. next 
steps In the proC.-acted campaign not 1.o live with 
the_ capita~is! system but to smash it-thus end
tug ur1employmenl and every other Conn of ex• 
ploitatlon for 
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MINERS DIG IN 
NOTES FROM A NOTTS 

MINER 

THE following state· 
ment.s are or facts arls· 
inc out o( a meeting o[ 
N.U.M. members at a 
Nottingham colliery. It 
shows how the public 
have been ci_ven only the 
bare and very misleading 
ract.s or the meetings be· 
tween the 'N .U.M. and the 
N.C.B. 

for failing to give help in 
the running of •safety • 
measures in the mines . 
Yet during the overtime 
ban the N.C.B. did not. 
hesitate in sending all 
the men home at various 
collertes when they said 
repair jobs were· hot be· 
ing done . This ' 'Is the 
reason why •safety• work 
is not being allowed at 
some colleries . 

LAST RESORT 

LOCAL SUPPORT FOR 
MINERS - BRIGHTON 

42 Kent miners arrived 
In Shoreham, Brighton on 
Saturday 15th January to 
picket the local power 
stations and coal dumps, 
Ugly scenes broke out 
when lorry drivers 
s~pported by the police: 
tued to force their way 
through the picket lines. 
Atone· ·point the gates of 
the coal yard were lock· 
ed by the miners and the 

I. The pay offer of If It comes to a last key thrown Into the river. YORKSIIIRE 
£1.90, for grade A work· resort, a great many col· When one lorry tried to home or (IJality coal'! 
ers and £2 for other lertes will withdraw all ak rr · belief tha.t the Industrial 
grades Is not only derl· safety men. At the m e o With a load of 
sory, but does not even Bernsley meeting It was coal destined for Indus· Relations Act was an 
extend to a further 80,000 put to t.he executive that trial use, a miner Jumped attack on working class • 1 k h on the l orry and released democracy, and declared 
m newor ers, formerly a vote e t.aken, but It the tail bourd and the "The strike will continue' 
known as contractors, was left to the Individual This has been left to a branches, Our voting was loose coal spilled oul with or without the Act . 
further meeting. 139 for safety men to Into the road, ' TJ'EY also exposed the 

2. In Its statement work and 13 6 against. lie that the miner Is a 

b t E Thl h t 
LOCAL SUPPORT highly paid worker, by 

a ou zra•s offer or a s s ows he r~eling of disclosing the basic rate 
productivity bonue on an ~he miners, even alter The miners have had a for a miner working 
extra 3cwt. a man per e!ngaskedby our N.E.C. great deal or active underground or £19 and 
shin to be· backdated to not to stop safety men support from the workers for a surface worker £18 
January I, the press from working. or "lrighton. The Brighton which after tax etc leaves 
omitted the fact that two The feeling expressed branch of the Union 0! £14 and £13 respectively. 
cwt. Of the three men· by miners Is that this Post Office Workers An Insult, particularly 
tioned bad been mort• strike Is against the collected £6 for the when the Job is hard 
gaged out o( this years capitalist Government. miners. The dockers have dirty, and dangerous. A~ 
production to pay the We don't wish to deprive blacked three ships average of 18 miners die 
·£1.90-£2 already offered. anyone or fuel for their bringing imported coal each week through dis· 
In,stead of getting paid homes, but this stand for the power stations . ease or •accidents• at 
for 3cwt. we would be has got to be taken. To Other local workers some work. 
pald rot one. That would win this fight we have to unemplayed have been 
give us about £1 a month. make sacrifices, We have helping by printing and NATIONALISATION 
This would be pald as a onl,y . social security to helpiac to distribute If the miners ha<l any 
lump sum which would pay the rent • and out or le.aflets explaining the illusions about National· 
mean out of every pound the total of £6.73 allowed miners case and count· isation subsequent his-
381> would go back to the for my wUe and rent, they ering state prop d tory has shattered them. 
t.ax office. deduct my tax rebate At a meetin o?~ a. Sine~ NATIONALISATION 

The Coal Board ere which we bope to receive trade unionrsts ~al In 1947 6,545 miners have 
now condemning miners weekly, miners expressed th t been killed ana 38,000 ~ 

000 
e r InJured at work , Pits 

lti~=--
REDUNDANCY More but· 
chery at British steel. 
The Coakley Rolling 
Mills at 'Brierley Hill, 
Staffs employing 170 men 
making special steels 
for the electrical industry, 
is to be closed in June' 
Other victims ere 120 
workers In BSC' s Roeten 
Wo>ks at Hooten, Chesh· 
ire making steel houses 
r or an industrialised buil· 
ding system. Another of 
the Ironies of capitalism. 
A system designed to 
make building workers 
redundant is itself re
dundant. These closures 
will be on top or the 
19,000 jobs which wlll 
have been destroyed by 
BSC in the present fin· 
ancial year. In manches· 
ter Avon Rubber is to 
close its Moseley divi· 
s ion factory . which makes 
PVC conveyor belting, 
malting SI5 redundant. 

REDUNDANCY AND 
RICIIES In the GEC em· 
p!re 450 jobs are to be 
'phaoled out• at the Power 
Engine works, Stafford 
which makes heavy e\j!c· 
trical equipment. In 
Coventry 150 jobs ere 
to go In the transmission 
division. Meanwhile on 
the Merseyside another 
90 men in the fusegear 
d !vision and 195 In the 
switchgear division face 
the sack. The former 
English Elect>ic Co. used 
to emplOY 12,000 at its 
three Merseyside factor· 
!es, but Napier and Neth· 
erton have gone leaving 
only 4,500. This att.ack 
on the workers has been 
carried through in the 
lnterest.s or naked profit. 
How s occessful this has 
been can be seen In the 
dole Queues and In the 
dividend statements. 
GEC dividends have 
risen steadily from 10% 
lg 1961 to 15% In 1971-

A sherebolder who ha<l 
bought 1,000 GEC shares 
in 1960 at £2 ,140 would 
have drawn a total or 
£2,491 In dividends -and 
would now own £15,000 
worth of shares. Perhaps 
the tdepressed areas' 
should be renamed 
'Weinstock areas•. 

, TilE FlGHT BACK -
ALLIS CHAL MEIIS At 
the time of the UCS 
occupation "" said it 
should be 'Not One Off
but a Prototype•, This 
has been proved by the 
Plessey, Alexandria oc· 
c upatlon and now by two 
more. The first was at 
Mold , Fllntshire at Allis· 
Chalmers acricultural 
machinery factory. The 
120 workers proved that 
small numbers are no 
barrier to action. When 
the management announ· 
ced that the factory was 
to close, the ortlce and 
manual workers occupied 
the factory to prevent 
machinery being taken 
a'Mly. Arter 15 days or 
oc~upation the manage
ment backed down and the 
factory re-opened, 

FlSHER-BENDIX The 
Thorn Group, which owns 
the Fisher-Bendix factory 
at Kirkby, Liverpool de· 
cided last summer to 
transfer all ~~nshing 
machine production to 
the Continent, getting 
rid of 500 men. (ThiS Is 
what the employers mean 
by ' 'increased opportuni· 
ties in the Common 
Market') As reported ·in 
the August 'WORKER' 
the nearly 1,000 workers 
set an example by their 
strike to save the threat
eJl'!d jobs. And when the 
management decided to 
go the whole hog and 
close the entire plant in 
February the workers 

turned the hog into bacon. 
200 workers stormed into 
a Boardroom meeting on 
January 5 and the plant 
was occupied. The man· 
agement walked out but 
the white-collar workers 
joined the takeover. The 
next day the action was 
s tepwd up by siezlng 
s peres from a nearby 
depot. The workers are 
now in physical control 
of £250,000 worth of 
products and £2 million 
of machinery. Support 
has come from Liverpool 
dockers In t.he form of 
blacking all Thorn pro· 
duct.s. The Th~n group 
cannot claim · povertyas 
the reason for its actions. 
In the first six months or 
last year pre-tax proflt.s 
reached a record £19.6 
million and the interim 
dividend was raised to 
11%. This makes Sir 
Jules Th~n about 
£200,000 better orr. But 
this wealth is unlikely to 
buy him popularity in 
places like Kirkby, with 
almost 20% on the dole. 

RAILW.AYS As the battle 
overraUway wages shapes 
up, the fight against re· 
d undancy is already on. 
On January 3 tbe NUR 
began .. boycott or rail 
wagons headed for repair 
by private companies. 
La~t year 52 000 wagons 
were privatelY repaired. 
This situation has led to 
redundancies In British 
Rail workshops, A further 
2,300 redundancies are 
planned for this year. 

BAC 3 ,750 workers In 
three Lancashire factor· 
les or the British Air· 
cratt Corporations mlll• 
tary division started 
st.aglng one-day strikes 
on January 3 as pert of 
their campaign for a 12% 
Increase. 

HOOVEII 3,000 workers 
at the Hoover factory at 
Cambuslang, Lanarkll!rtre 
did their best to take 
their employer to the 
c leaners last month. An 
overtime ban and work· 
to-rule were Imposed, 
l eadlnc to a lockout on 
December 30. The em
ployer offered rises rang· 
i ng between £2.12 and 
£2.36 a week. This was 
rejected and the lockout 
ended after a week with 
the workers .finally ac
cepting incr~ases of 
between £2.84 and .£3.25. 

I.I!.O. SITE Electricians 
working for James Scott 
& Co. on the I.R.O. Com
puter Centre at Bootie 
have been on strike since 
the 25 october In support 
or their demand for a 
decent 11 ving wage. 
Building tradesmen get 
approximately £l.IOP to 
.£ 1.25 per hour, while 
under the Joint Industry 
Board the electricians 
get ~p. An earlier s iJ' ike 
by these electricians 
lasted six months and 
they have been on strike 
for all but nine weeks 
since last February, 

AUS11N·MORRIS At 
Longbrldge, Birmingham, 
two out of three Mini 
a-ssembly lines and the 
1800 line were closed 
down by the strike or 
I30 women sewing mach· 
lnists. They were demand· 
ing a 15% increase In the 
piecework rate. The 
women completely reject· 
ed management attempt.s 
to repl ace piecework 
with measured daywork. 
An offer of £7 to £10 or 
,.bout 33% on condition of 
accepting a flat rate pay 
system was turn~d down, 
The battle to save piece
work has been lost in 
much of the motor indus· 
try but the women mach· 

have been reduced from a ton. The housewife 
958 to 292 and manpower pays .£I6 to .£18 a ton, 
reduced flam 700,000 · to Whe1eas a firm making 
290 ,000, over 400,000 nylon stockings buys the 
Jobs have been lost to coal at a subsidised cost 
our class. Miners have of .£3 a ton, then e1· 
In the past co·ooerated tracks the ter from It 
with calls from " Labour• to make nylon. The 
governments to produce was~ product (coke), 
more coal for the country. the firm thep sells for 
Productivity per man £8 a ton. The only class 
smce 1947 has risen that benefits from Nation· 
from 25 cwt. to Just allsation is the employ· 
under 45 cwt. The em- ing c lass. 
playing class takes this 
as a sign of weakness GUERRILLA STRUGGLE 
and attacks the miners The government now 
even more viciously. talks or restricting wage 
Last year the payment demands to between 5 
of Interests charges and 6'){, The working 
turned a prof!t or £34 000 class wlll not bail 
000 Into £500,000. ' ' Capitalism out or its 

Like all Nationalised crisis. ·The miners 
Industries the labour or sturggle and· the strugg· 
the wor<ers Is used to les or other workers now 
subsidise private Indus· wapng war, or preparing 

try. Miners produce coal to, will shatter any 
at an average cost of £6 governments wage llOlicy. 

·~······································~ mists are setting a fine th 
example In BLMC. at! w~~g~~a~~Y notices 

TRIUMPH 650 workers at 
Triumph's Liverpool 
Dlant won reinstatement 
f Qr tw~ or their colleag
uos by shuttlnt~ down th<>
Llverpool and Coveptry 
plants in a strike In 
early Jan uery, The men 
were sacked for "India· 
cipl!ne•-refus!ng to be 
transferred to other jobs, 

RON~N Nearly 500 work· 
ers at the Ranson plant 
on the cramlington Indus· 
trial estate in the North· 
East took strike action 
to follow up their demand 
r or a -£4 m lnimum increase 
in basic rates, This was 
the climax or a situation 
in which the workers had 
ucompletely· rejected• an 
offer or .£ 1.25 with a 
further 75P in July fol· 
lowing their decision up 
by imposing an overtime 
ban and a work·to-rule, 
together with lightning 
strikes. The management 
at first claimed this was 
having no s!gnU!cant 
effect on production, but 
contradicted themselves
later by their action in 
laying orr 53 men and 
p uttlng another 44 on 
pert-time work. The 
workers• reaction was the 
aU-out strike. 

C.~. PAR~NS •An ab
solute admission of fall· 
ure• was how union rep
resentatives at the Heat· 
on, Newcastle plant of 
C.A. Parsons described 
the management announ· 
cement of 950 redundan· 
Cies. The announcement 
coupled with a warning 
that a further 600 jobs 
could be in jeopardy, was 
made just before ChriSt· 
mas. An Immediate over· 
time ban was \mposed by 
the 8,500 men. Other 
sanctions ere planned 
and in early January the 
l.~oo draughtsmen inpo· 
sea their own four-day 
week. Workers at Rey
rolle Parsons , the other 
pert of the group, have 
pledged their solidarity 
With the fight against the 
redundancies., planned 
for June. The workers 
have refused to take part 
In any negotiations until 

The same firm attitude 
has been taken to C.A. 
Parsoos• attempt to call 
the Industrial Relations 
Bill to its rescue In 
another "dispute. After a 
lengthy battle the tech· 
nical section of the 
A UEW had won agree· 
ment In 100% member· 
ship among technical 
start and contracts were 
altered to include this 
c ondltlon. But then an 
organisation calling Itself 
the United Kingdom As· 
sociation of Professional 
Engineers appeared on 
the scene. Claiming with 
pride to have been set 
up as a result of requests 
from professional lnst!tu· 
lions, MiniStries and em· 
ployers, UKAPE sees 
itself as a 'non-militant• 
alternative to trade 
unions. A member of 
UKAPE sees hlmsel! •not 
as an employ~e . but 
firstly as an engineer•· 
according to the pres i · 
dent. This 'professional· 
ism• pays no bills how· 
ever. 

UKAPE had some 37 
members at C,A, persoos 
who refused to join a real 
union and the firm was 
faced to give them 
notice, UKAPE bought a 
court action over one man 
as a test case and won 
it. But Persons, feeling 
discretion to be the bet· 
ter 11art of valour, were 
r arced to say that the 
case was settled on a 
technicality and to pro· 
ceed with the dismissals 
of;J3 other~professionais• 
for refusing to join the 
union. Proof that a judge 
and his wig ere no match 
for industrial pressure. 
Parsons was UKAPE's 
r irs! real test and it fail· 
ed miserably. But the 
Industrial Relations Bill 
seems to have injected 
some courage Into C.A. 
Parsons and another case 
has been brought-this 
time under · the Act, 
UKAPE, or course, Is 
registered under the Act 
and the AUEW is not. 
But another empty court 
decision means nothing 
against the determination 
of the Parsons workers. 
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Overtime ban by Power men Northern Ire/lind: 
Workers and the State 

FURTHER efforts by 
national negotiators to 
persuade the Central 
Electricity Generating 
Board to up their offer of 
about 7% to the Power 
Workers have eqded up 
where the effort&< of the 
unions representing other 
workers in nationalised 
Industries have ended- a 
complete deadlock. 

The announcement that 
a complete overtime ban 
Is being -called for Feb
ruary 1 mayf seem ·like 
very small bel'r compared 
>tth the struggles of 
other workers similarly 
situated, but it Is not so 
simple as that. In present 
circumstances an over~ 
time ban in this Industry 
can take telling effect 
very quickly. This may 
seem strange In the light 
of agreements reac bed In 
thiS industry which have 
had the effect or almost 
completely eliminating 
overtime even though the 
Industry has to run on a 
24 hour day seven day 
week basis. · 

Complete coverage has 
been achieved by shift 
working and systems of 
staggered day working 
whereby a man's five 
days can Include week 
ends, rest days being 
taken on week day.s and 
overtime, that Is hours 
In excess of 40 being 
eliminated. With this 

· system In operation the 
CEOB have not been able 
to meet their labour re· 
quirements and have used. 
outside contractors ex· 
tenslve ly. This has been 
and stl U Is a source of 
friction. The regwar 

workers seeing the con· 
tract labour, In many 
cases working longer 
hours than themselves 
as a sort o! back door 
overtime. The difference 
in rates and conditions 
involved in performing 
similar work simply adds 
\o the dissention. 

MANPOWER CUTS 

Having eliminated much 
labour in the form of re· 
duced hours the CEGB 
have b<:en IntrOducing a 
bonus scheme which re
·quires a drastic reduction 
in men·employed. Overall, 
to fully Implement the 
bonus schemes a reduc· 
tlon of manpov.er by 
roughly 50% has been the 
aim of the CEGB and 
they have already gone a 
long way towards achiev
ing this objective. Its 
achievement by the carrpt 
of early retirements coup
led with severance pay· 
ments well in excess of 
the government scheme 
has alleady had the ef· 
feet of reducing the 
avallable labour force 
considerably, but there 
are still many power 
s lations , part lc ular ly in 
the South Eastern Regloo, 
where manpower has been 
reduced to facilitate the 
Introduction of the bonus 
scheme but the workers 
have refused to go onto 
the scheme or to imple· 
ment a clause In the 
•ereement concerned with 
management·worker ccr 
operation. The CEGB 
has therefore brought 
about a situation of a 
drastically reduced labour 
force without the opera· 

Govt. delays attack 
on Student unions 

THE following statement 
was Issued by the Nation· 
al Student Committee of 
the Communist Party of 
Britain (Marxist-Leninist) 
on the eve or the mas
sive 60,000 strong dem·. 
onstration of students on 
January 23 to resist 
Government attacks on 
their Union. 

THE postponement of the 
Implementation of the 
proposals changes noth· 
lng-the ·fight to prevent 
State control over Student 
Unions has not yet been 
won. But this cannot be 
a struggle to keep the 
status Q.UO, where col
I ege authorities have 
controls over student 
Unions, and we race at· 
tacks on grants, on ac· 
commodation, on our 
standards of living and 
standards of education, 

FIGHT FOR AUTONOMY 

No Student Union Is tot· 
ally independent of col· 
lege authorities, so rath· 
er Chan defend, we must 
attack and achieve our 
strategic aim-total fin· 
anclal and constitutional 
autonomy. We must de
mand NO interference 
with our Unions.Attempts 
at compromise, such as 
the Introduction of a 
Registrar, must all be 
rejected. The opposition 
of certain Vice·Chan
~ellors, Principals, etc., 
·' genuine (remembering 

1at such statements cost 
them nothing) only con· 
cern the Government's 
means rather than ends. 
Enough lip-service from 
college authorities-let 
them show how sympath· 
etlc they really are by 
giving in to demands for 
complete student control 
ot our Unions. The tight 

is ours and we alone can 
Win. it. 

HAVE NO ILLUSIONS 

WE must organise and 
develop our fight for our 
demands and we must do 
it ourselves, relying on 
our collective strength. 
No one else can win the 
battle for us. Slogans 
such as •tories out!• 
are just an escape from 
facing the real issue
that the answer wili never 
be found in Parliament. 
In 1969 Labour began 
with a Select committee 
on Higher education (pro
posing loans instead of 
of grants, and home· 
based study) and the 
TorieS-as with the 
Industrial Relations Act
are following this lead. 
The attack on us wlll 
Intensify, no matter who 
is In government, and we 
must prepare for it by 
organising ourselves In 
our colleges, 

CLASS NATURE OF 
OUR STRUGGLE 

THE present attack on 
our Unions Is aimed at 
stopping them develo~ 
ing into organisations 
fighting for the Interests 
of their members, strug
gling as Trade Unions 
do. We must prepare to 
repel the onslaught. The 
proposals, going hand-in· 
hand with the !ndustiial 
Relations legislation, are 
PBlt. of an attack on the 
entire working class. All 
law is class law and we 
must develop and stren· 
gthen our organisations 
to oppose it and even 
break it when necessary 
until our un!pns are 
ready to Join the rest of 
the working class In 
opposing the capitalist 
state itself. 

tlon or the bonus schemes 
and co-operation agree• 
ment.s necessary to make 
thiS reduced labour force 
fully effective to meet 
all po""r requirements. 
This situation has 
brought about the re
introduction of overtime 
in J'Qany power stations. 
Without this overtime the 
power stations cannot 
praperlu f"l!ction now. 

ILLUSION 

what their enemies sa.y. 
about them. Only should' 
they consider what Is 
required to defeat the 
enemies. The Power 
Workers and the Miners 
have obviously much in 
common in that their res· 
pectlve wage claims have 
met with the same res
ponse. 

They both recognise 
that there has been left 
to them no other alternat• 
i ve to struggle. That 

There are many power their struggles coincide 
workers wha;_Jbelieve that in time as well as in 
an overtime ~an does not character prese-nts the 
go far enough, that it may logic that they should be 
take too long to bite. conducted in unity, It is 
The power workers with hardly surprising that the 
the memory of the bitter first recognition of this 
hate campaign which was has been at rank and file 
stirred up a.galnst them level. It Is to the credit 
when they last worked of many workers at a 
to rule fresh In their number of power stations 
memories evidently feel that they acted in support 
that a refusal to work of the miners , in many 
overtime will be seen as cases even before the 
the exercise on their part arrival of the miners pick-
of a basic right. They ets, 
believe that whatever At a number or power 
the consequences of an stations coal In unloaded 
overtime ban they wlll from abroad for dlstribu· 
escape stricture so long tlon to other coal burning 
as they can maintain that stations by coal gangs 
they are in fact working employed by the CEGB. 
normally for their normal This cargo has to be dis· 
working week, or course charged by the Coal Gang 
this Is an llluslon they before it can be driven 
would do well to shed. away by the lorry drivers. 
The employing class does One or the first Power 
not look with favour on Station coal gangs to 
any form of struggle, refuse to handle this im· 
however legitimate It may ported coal was Fulham, 
appear. In fact the whole an example Quickly fol• 
purpose of the Industr ial lowed by others. 
RelatTons Act is to make The spirit diSplayed by 
all forms of struggle il· the Power Workers In 
leoal. solidarity with the Miners 

The power workers, as is a good augnry for their 
with any other workers, own struggle which. ·Is 
must not be influenced by about to commence. 

The non-exlstant ~~~ 
Nursery school ~ 

lT comes as no surprise support a family. Which 
to parents to read ·the means that the mother 
report thi.s month ihat races an awful dilemma·: 
over 75'lf of all children how much longer can the 
In Britain get no pre· family • survive without 
school education of any her going back to work? 
kind. In direct violation Whichever choice she 
of the 1944 Education makes seems wrong. If 
Act, which promised she doesn't work they 
nursery school education fall into debt. If she · 
for all. successive does, she has fo .-.ve 
governments have actually her ch!ld with a child· 
cut back the places mlnder lr\ condltions 
available In state day she carmot be sure are 
nurseries from 72,000 even safe. The Act of. 
just after the war to 20,000 1948 on registered child· 
today. minding offers no real 

Psychologists agree protection, even against 
that the preschool years fire hazards, over·crowd· 
are the most critical In ing and unhygienic con· 
children's development, ditions. "It also is a pious 
and especially in their promise, and is largely 
capacity to learn. This unforced. 
was stressed In the 1966 Apart from the worry 
Plowden Report, wblch abOut her child during 
also recommended that the day, the working 
nursery schools be mother still has a hard 
provided. But these time making ends meet. 
pious promises and As a woman, who earns 
•recommendations" are on average just under 
just to fool the gullible. £14 a week, out of which 
Nothing has been done. she has to pay the child· 

Of course every child minder around £5, leaving 
ought to have the right herself about ,£9. To get 
to education between the this she is working 
ages of 2 and 5, by frantically till bedtome to 
properly trained teachers! get the household chores, 
But the reality is very shopping and washing 
different, especially fnr done as well as her tob. 

~he m~~J{~~en m~~~~~r ~~~ tJT 
work. 'rhe vast majority • 
of these children are 
kept by child minders, 
often with children of 
their own or a number of 
children whom they are 
minding. They cannot 
possibly have the time to 
teach the children any
thing, even, if they have 
the best intentions. These 
children of working 
women are deprived even 
or the minimum education 
that a mother can provide 
In the home without train, 
in g. 

AS the I rish people's 
armed stru ggle aKainst 
the llrtUsh occupaUon 
or Ulelr counllY l nten· 
slfles, the nature of the 
Stonnont regime, as Ule 
guardian and defmder or 
the bosses, becomes 
clearer every day. 

TOE THE LINE: 

Workers who say what 
they think, soon find 
themselves without a 
j'ob. The Government 
offers work only to those 
who will toe the line, 
as thirteen unemployed 
men in Armagh discovered 
recently. 

BUILD A CAMP 

They were sent by the 
labour exchange to a 
disused factory and told 
to start building an in· 
ternment camp. The men 
refused pointblank. They 
weren't , they said, 
going to build a camp 
where their fellow-work
ers (and themselves 
later perhaps) coul d be 
locked up for attacking 
their oppressors. Shocked 
at their boldness, the 
Ministry of .Social Securi· 
ty at once ci!t off their 
uqemployment benefit. 

a>UNCIL HOUSE 
P ALACES? 

In addition to their boast 
or providing jobs for all 
(unemployment Is the' 
highest in the British 
Isles), stormont politi
cians make a lot or noise 
about their reforms ln 
housing. The tenants of 
Denmark Street, Belfast 
would tell you a different 
story. 

Recently rehoused from 
miserable J s)14fis, !bey 
pay .. £6 f# w¥~. ( av.eyjlge 
wage if;!..(:~ . for~ new 
houses with • 'defective 
heating, gas 1 eaks and 
burst pipes, Yet the 
Ministry of Development 
says families should be 
grateful for their 'new 
palaces'. In protest Den· 
!!\ark Street. learning 
from tenants in other 
towns In Ulster, has 
gone on an indefinite 
rent strike. 

LICENCE TO KILL 

While the wo,kers of 
Northern Ireland have to 
contend with massive 
unemployment, Govern· 
ment·run housing frauds 
and political vetting at 
their place of work, they 
now face a new threat. 
The British Army has 
issued revised Instruc
Hons which "Justify" 
t rlgger·happy troops in 
kllling anything that 
moves. Cars can be shot 
at without warning when 
troops believe the occu· 
pants "are about to open 
fire. • If your car back· 
fires that's Just too bad. 
Soldiers ca.n now use 
automatic fire from heavy 

QJ 

machine-guns when they 
choose . and carry rounds 
"up the spout• of their 
weapons when on patrol 
in working class areas. 

CAPITALIST TERROR 

The stormont regime, 
backed up by the British 
State, is thus· embarked 
~pqn a policy of anti· 
working class terror and 
intimidation. 

The internment camps 
~t Long. Kesh and Crum
lln Road Jail are packed 
lvlth eight hundred de
tainees, held without 
trial, A new camp has 
had to be opened at 
Magilligan, near Derry, 
to hold the increasing 
numbers of women who 
have joined In the !lght 
to liberate their country 
riom British occupation 
and exploitation. Inter· 
nment without trial 
shows ttat, when faced. 
by a detennlned resistance 
from the working class, 
the capitalist state will 
put aside It's camouflage 
of •democracy• and 
"justica for all before 
the law•. So Mrs Rita 
O'Hare Is 1 being tried 
In great ~e9recy (even 
her husband and children 
aren't allowed in the 
court) for the "attempted 
murder• of soldiers in 
Andersonstown, aft~ 
lying seriously Ill In 
hospital since October 
from bullet wounds ln· 
flicted by British troops. 

TAKING UP TilE GUN 

As workers In Northern 
Irelan<\ reallse ·that taking 
up the gun Is the only 
way 'to deal with growing 
savagery and oppression 
by the State, they have 
nothing .bllt contempt !or 
the SOfl.al-democrats or 
the Lal)pur Party who 
believe that •gettinll' 
reforms within the 
system" gets easier as 
capjtallsm becomes more 
mature. As Northern 
Ireland shows, the 
capitalist state only get. 
more crooked and blood· 
thirsty as the bosses see 
they are getting near the 
end of their rule. The 
seven I.R.A. orficers, 
who escaped from the 
prisonshlp Maidstone 
moored In Belfast Lough, 
didn't hang around for 
the due process of law
to give them "Justice, • 
They also had the courage 
and initiative to pene
trate multiple complex 
detection devises and 
submerged barbed wire 
fences. They showed 
that when workers engage 
in struggle they learn to 
rely on themselves and 
their close friends, and 
to ignore social-demo
cratic propaganda that 
would lead them Into 
compromise and disa5ter. 
The victory must surely 
go to such · as these who 
dare to struggle and dare 
to win. 

• 

But the numbers of 
women who work, even 
while their children are 
small, is growing. Why? 
Because the avorage 
man's wage is just not 
enough nowadays to 

DERBYSHIRE miners' wives \\flo came to London 1o support Ule strike. They 
marched under their bl¥lner on the House of Commons. · 



ENGINEERS 
Continued from page 1 

tne point or production. 
their own factories. 

FIGHT ON ANYTHING 

We, the workers, can 
begin the battle on al
most any demand, su~h 
was the nature or the 
overall national c !!lim, 
As we have written 
before in THE WORKER 
"it had everything in it, 
almost Including the 
kitchen sink ' 

We can demand shorter 
hours, greater shift work 
pay, more holidays, In
creased wages, increased 
base rates, ,eQual pay, 
the lot. With- Imagination 
the struggle need not be 
grey drudgery but colour
ful and exciting - an 

~i.~se~and~;e t~e:i~;d 
ornclal policy, backed 
by the national exe
cutives and, above ali , 
safe !rom the possibility 
or a ghastly compromise 
settlement In Cabinet.' 
A truly national tight in 
the proper meaning on the 
workshop floor! 

To engineers It is not 
'rorelgn but traditional 
to their normal conduct 
or struggle with now the 
smug knowledge of 
righteousness. We are 
carrying out national 
policy, may the saints 
bless usl Contrast thl• 
with so often the former 
situation: "Go back to 
work. The strike Is not 
orticlall" ad nauseam. 

A NEW KIND OF CIVIL 
WAR 

Mr. Heath can learn or a 
new kind or · civil war. 
It ls not for hlm alone 
to declare !or one. W~ 
too can nammer out a 
'strategy· ana develop 
tactics to meet all dis
tricts. The employers not 
to know! neither when 

nor whe-re, never finish· 
lng. It will render also 
an accountancy of 
strength and weakness 
in our enemy, essential 
to know and only made 
accurate, not by conjec· 
ture, but In the !act or 
struggle by which such 
knowledge Is corrected. 

The con tag ion ot ac· 
tlon will be a quick 
corrective and developer 
where Ceet drag and 
taint hearts rule - an 
end to the amateur ad
viser not involved in the 
fight but always telling 
those who are, the 
workers, what to do and 
when to do. The workers 
can now say: Shut up! 
Join or get out! With 
politics ln command, 
those who do, those who 
fight , those who act, 
those who are literally 
involved alone can 
effec t. 

Tt is, it properlr seen, 
the greatest opportunity 
o( national struggle ever 
envisaged. It marches In 
parallel with the miners' 
fight, not in contradiction. 
The miners have one 
national employer. The 
engineers thousands. 
!t Is an essential to the 
struggle on unemploy
ment, the rebuttal or 
demoralisation and or 
intimidation. · 

Already we see the 
workers' strategy is so 
otten In front or so-catled 
political theorists - the 
occupations against 
employers as at Pless
ey's Flsher-'lendlx etc 
are the brain .child or 
workers' politics, proof 
or the revolutionary !orce 
groping !or outlet. 

The danger or delay 
should be dlscounten
anceq. Let the battle on 
wages"! llo~ro, holidays, 
equal pay, everything 
corrune nee everywhere 
there are workers! 

Britain's not-so-secret 
war in Oman 

THERE has been a lot or 
coyness Jn the press 
about the death or 2 
British soldiers belonr
ing to the ~ectal Air 
Service Repment at the 
hands or guerrilla forces 
in Dhofar, part of the 
~!tan ate or Oman In 
South Arabia. The coy
ness stems from the con· 
Slliracy or silence in the 
llriUsh mass media 
about the military acti
vities or llritlsh Imper
Ialism in Oman over the 
last rew years to protect 
the vast assets or Brit
Ish oil empires like those 
of BP and Stell In vor
lous parts of Ute Middle 
East. 

The Sultanate or Oman, 
like so m'any other reudal 
shelkhdomes Is main taln
ed by Britain through the 
usual fiction or "ad vls
ers" and ~o~training". 
Thus when the news or 
these two deaths was 
leaked the Ministry or 
Defence version was 
tllat they were In Dho!ar 
'training" the Sultan's 
forces . In !ac t e ver 
since the People ' s Front 
!or the Liberation of Oc
cupied Arabian Gulf was 
established some 3 
years ago the British 
government has s tepped up 
Its military ac ti vltles. 

Recently the 
Front h~s scored new 
victories and launched a 
new o!!ensl ve in central 
Dho!ar In the firs t two 
weeks ln January, More 
than two Brltish soldiers 
have been killed so far 
although the news or 
previous deaths or 
British ortlcers who com
mand the Sultana te ' s 
R.OOO-s trong anny was 

not ~lven any llUblicily. 
Our paper has !rom time 

to time gl ven news or the 
Front's successes and 
or Its clear socialist 
line. At Its 3rd Congress 
last year the People's 
Front outlined Its alms 
to de!eat Imperialism 
and fetldallsm-through a 
people's anned s truggle. 
Its military victories 
testify to Its correct 
political line. In view of 
the new Interest In thls 
war beln g waged by the 
British government In a 
remote part of the world 
we thought It would Inter
est our readers to know a 
few basic !acts about 
the British presence In 
Oman. 

First: the Sultanate Is 
ruled by a British coun
cil of 4 military men- a 
colonel who ls the 
Sultan's Defence Mini
ster and 3 British MaJors 
ln charge or Ute anny. 
Intelligence and political 
a!! airs. 

Second some 11 British 
bases Including the RAF 
base at Silllalah, the air 
and naval base at Mas
lrah to s~pply British 
s ubmarines and ships 
operating In lhe Indian 
Ocean and a great many 
military bases dotted In 
various parts of the 
kingdom. 

Third: many British 
. orncers and men e ither 

seconded !rom the Brit
i sh armed forces on •on 
contract" I .e. ac tin g as 
mercenaries !or the high 
remuneration provided by 
the Sultanate . 

Fourth : oil. Some 85% 
of the oil ~ssets or Oman 
are owned by Britis h 
Shell. 

CASUAL TIES OF 
CLASS WARFARE 

649 workers killed 
321,141 workers seriously 

lnj,.ed 
12,000,000 workers with 

sllcht 11\iuries 
SUCH statistics never 
make the headlines or 
the capitalist press, but 
these were the numbers 
or workers killed and 
Injured In British Fac
t aries last year, as 
known to the Chief In

spector or Factories. 
we In the construction 

Industry with about 6% 
Of all Workers Suffered 
over 30% or all deaths 
and injuries. So embaras
s ed are the employers by 
this record that when 
their organisations held 
a conference recently on 
sarety in the industry. 
their evidence was not 
made public, 

Cond itlons on coostruc
tlon sites has improved 
little since the first re
corded death of a navvy 
working on the Liverpool 
and Manchester railway 
line In 1827- Then as 
now, death or construc
tion workers, js explain
ed by re!err!iig to con
s tructlon work as lnberen
tly dangerous, 

Science has developed 
so as to enable a man to 
land on the moon, It Is 

surprising then that 
science has not made· the 
construction site sate, 

Faced with large !loan-· 
clal penalty clauses if a 
Job Is not completed on 
time, employers force 
work on without paying 

,surrtcien~ attention to 
temporacy! structwes. For 
example, soil mechanics 
can accurately predict the 
s tabillty or cuts and 
trenches In the ground, 
yet workers are still bur
ied when trenches col· 
lapse due to insufficient 
s tructing. we can design 
accurately sca!!olding 
and other temporary 
structures, but workers 
are still killed when such 
works collapse because 
braces a re left out etc. 

The lump worKinc, at
low the employers to 
take even less safety 
precautions. For with the 
lump the employer avoids 
all liability !or his work
ers, So that even elemen
tary safety precautions 
are not followed. No pro
teotlve clothing, unpro
tected machines , elec· 
trlcal hazards, ladders 
not secured, unsafe 
walk ways, the list is 
endless . Some workers on· 
the lump are under the 
illusion they rece lve 
higher pay and thus take 
risks, But what good Is 
money I! you are dead. 

British capitalism has 
had enough or our blood, 
now Is the time !or them 
to do a bit or shedding, 
As construction workers 
we must strengthen our 
organisations and fight 
back, our lives depend on 
It, 

TERRIFIC VICTORIES 
IN INDOCHINA . 

THE Americans are tak
Ing a tremendous beating 
throughout VIetnam, Cam
bodia and Laos. In Viet• 
narn Nixon's stupid re
newal or the bombing or 
the north has only led to 
the loss or many planes 
and the capture or Ameri
can pilots by the Demo
cratic Republic or Viet
nam. In the south the 
liberation forces have s te
pped up their fighting 
along the central coas t 
and In Ute central Hl gh
lands where US puppet 
troops -are ln total flight. 
To bolster up the position 
thousands o! South Viet
namese puppet troops 
s erving in Cambodia have 
had to be recalled. 

But the biggest victor
i es have been in Laoa. 
In the last !ew days the 
strategic road linking the 
royal capital to the big• 
gest city has been cut 
by lhe guerrillas who 
have also over-run maJor 
US bases lncludln g the 
notorious Long Cheng. 
This h.as prevented US 

planes !rom providing 
the usual air support !or 
their puppets. 

Over 25 years ago, on 
the eve or their struggle '
agalnst France, presi
dent Ho Chl Minh had 
said: "The Resistance 
War wlll be long and 
fraught with su!!erlngs 
Whale ve r sacrifices we 
may have to make and 
however long the Res is
tance War may last, we 
are determined to fight 
to the end, until Viet
nam Is completely In
dependent and unified, 
Our victory ls a certain-
ty•. . 

Indeed It Is. They de
feated the French and 
are .In the process or 
smashing the USA. 

President Nixon's latest 
•tricky• proposals for 
place, trying to win at 
the conference table what 
the U.S. has l ost on the 
battlefle ld, wat be brush
ed aside by the v letnarn
ese In their drive to com• 
plete victory. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
·FEB. SUI ANNUAL CONFERENCE PALESTINE 
SOLIDARITY CAMPAIGN. Saturday Feb. 5th 
lOam-spm, Conway Hall, Holbom. (MEMBER· 
SHIP DUES CAN BE PAID AT DOOR) 
FEB. 11th MEETING ON TilE FIGIIT FOR TilE 
RIGHT TO WORK. Friday Feb. Uth. 1.30pm at 
Bellman Bookshop, 155 Fortess Road, London 
N WS ITu!nell Park Tube station ). 
FEB. 18th SOCIAL EVENING, held by West 
London Branch, refreshments, music, talk. Fri· 

.day Feb. I '8th 1 .30pm at Bellman Book shop, 155 
Fortess Road, NWS. 
FEB. 25th MEETING HELD BY NEW ALBANIA 
SOCIETY. Talk on Industrialisation in Albania 
by Jack Tapsell Friday Feb, 25th 7 .30pm 
Bellman Bookshop, 155 Fortess Road, NWS . 
FEB. 26th FILM SHOW (to be announced) s atur
day Feb. 26th 7 .. 30pm Bellman Bookshop, 155 
Fortess Road, NW5. 

£R ••• HottllftJcN 
'Wou£2> I fi6r IF I 
11 ttN lft;E'b To 1/NIFY 8R1rlfiN ? 

Common crisis in 
the Common Market 

THE Government would 
have us belle ve that 
many of Britain's current' 
problems, like soaring 
unemployment, will be 
eased once we have gone 
Into Europe, 

But unemployment !lg
wes are· rising all over 
Western Europe too. With 
one million unemployed 
Italy has about the same 
rate of'Jobless as Britain, 
Unemployment In France 
has increased to the 
point where the Govern-! 
ment Is having to cut 
Interest rates and pump 
money- ·franiic,.Ur Into 
the stagnant economy. In 
Germany unemployment 
has been kept under 1% 
but only because the 
foreign work force takes 

the brunt of any shortage 
ot jobs. During the 1966-
67 recession this Immi
grant labour Ioree was 
cut !rom over two million 
to under one million. 

Indeed, Western Euro
pean 'Capitalism depends 
on a large number or im
migrant workers to be 
sacked rtrst when times 
are bad, In e!!ect, West
ern Europe's Wlemploy
ment has been partially 
exported to Southeast 
Europe and the Mediter
ranean area. 

Does the British Gov
ernment hope to t1nd 
some su.ch discriminatory 
means or splitting the 
unity ·of the workers of 
Britain In their fight 
ag&:inst unemployment? 

African resistance to 

fascist Sm_ith Regime grows 
WHAT Is developing in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) on 
the psrt or the African majority Is a people's 
struggle against their conditions of slavery and 
not just against a specific set or propasals 
hatched up liJI Ute Smith regime and the British 
imperialist Kovernment. 

The miners, tobacco workers, !ann labourers 
and students who have stood up against Ute· tor• 
tures, Imprisonment and killings or the white 
racist rule of their country are the !lrst wave of 
what will surely develop into a massive people's 
liberation movement. 

BELLMAN 
BOOK SHOP 

New Albania ('Jeautlllllly illustrated bi-monthly 
macazlne of socialist developments In Albania) 

- years subscription ~P 

Selected essays on the Sludy or Philosophy IllY 
Worilers. Peasants& Soldiers, Peking 

SOON OUT! 
8P post free 

UNEJIIPLOYMENT- WAR AGAINST TilE 
WOJtKER 
issued IllY Communist Pub' of Dritain 

MON, I0.30>m-4.3._,m 
. Tli(S-SAT. IU.~Oam-6.QOpn 

(ML) 

1\e>l pamphlets published,by the Communist Party 
o! llrilain (1.)ao:lst-Leninist): 

I 

We n-d your help to rntk• THIE WORKER • eucceaa 
We ""d your crltl ciM'I, comment a .nd tln..,cie& aupport., 

COI'ltribu t •ons '" \he w fl( of article• 
or mooev • hould be sent to:-

l , THE WOIIICfll 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

155 FOIITESS IIOAO 
lONDON NW5 

If you wovld lih to •ubt.eribe to THIE WOAU:I fot 
a y~r. pleoae M'" the fot"' below, occompon,-. 
it with a cheque Of po,ato& ot'der for 6Qp co•erMQ 
the c:o•t of l 2 c:opifl ond po•to;e. 


